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This is 9 just a truth~or consequences show, that we are running tonight. JJJ-t, J
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_-~.~- I __ ~n> 7Z.I2.

Now 6i!rke~may have some little2..i~:} ine,o!, the id<;.aof T)'uth or Co~seciue;qces ~
/ #-f.- ..•.(~ MJ t..4or .show. And God say'!!there will be no lying at all.,-- n }.q' ~ {

:::2 l -- r ~T~ t~~cr J

The~Bottling com~ is celebrating theirjr75th"nniVerSary. They

started back in 1901 making Coca Cola. ." "vuv~~, Virgipia, they were handing

bottlers of 100,000 gallons at the early convention of the Coca•

Cola Bottling works had bottled 9~,OO

Cola Company. It was discovered that Elonz and his Norfolk Coca

A

weeks _supply,

asked him why he had ~o~cb~ed that ext~2,ooo/gallOnS'__. J

and it would have qualified him for the award of a

a mere

~cL:led

watch-.----;

If I had done that, Ca~hey
II

replied, those diamonds:7
wOulj'neVer had sparkled

Iffor me.~

Now that is the kind of igtegrity and honesty that this commandment puts in
7 ~

force. That, Mr. Cathey, would not lie for 2,000 gallons in order to receive a

few diamonds, at that early convention several years ago.

in the~o someone

• was prea

lIe asked

Dr. George Stewart

And he st~pped from the pulpit and handed a
front_ pew.

J

sitting immediately behind..•..

t\\ll ~ll~nllt~tnttuuntill!~Il~Ill}R.f~~p~\!~~:~:r,:i
'-
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the pulpit, he reminded his congregation that he had just demonstrated the nature of

gossip. \<hen he gave the handkerchief to the first person, it was.iel~~ivel~free

~of germs. But each.person in turn apdeQ his own germs to it and passed it on to

another. ~~at had once been a clean handkerchief was now a ge2:m-coyered piece of
cloth that had been handled by every person who received it. This simple demonstration-portrays the nature and the way the ninth-commandment is often broken. ~d hates
every kind of sin, but it is possible for God to hate one sin more than any other.

And it seems that gossip ranks very high on the list.

-L It
Proverbs 6:16) these'six things doth the Lord hate, seve~ are an abomination'7 - -

to him. A proud look, a lying tongue, a hand that sheds innocent blood, a heart

Thou shalt not bearof these, and possibly all, may be summed,up_in the wor
-t'-~';' /

that devises wicked imaginations, feet that are swift to run to mischief, a false.,
1/

witness that speaketh lies, he that s~eth discord among his brethren. At least six

"lying.
~

false witness.

as an.abomi~ion in thefsight of the Lord .
I~Now he was only half rig~t about his

•..•....

And ap'very p,:ese!l~~help in the time of
"7

statement - the first half Th -, • e lie at first is the beginning of a chain that will

h~n~ a person. flwl~ t1JJJ'tP~W~ ~r1--~!J1L tt.filMMl
eJ<><f}~#M~ I'!'"':. w,.1WfI''iJi; r "AJiAzg._~.-7l£ ~r
7k ~~.,r N ;k:4J-dl~~'{ H&~J '

~ J.. '/ }k.<t kf~8'7t.v.- ~~ 7k-~~ If
// V • -- Ik'tn&..

Half a tru)p is often a great lie,hi=-;;;ndin said. tv,

'-
If •••••••Lev. 19:19:rjlTh~alt not go up and down as a tale bearer, among thy people.

r am the Lord.

James 1:2t>~r~ any man thinketh himself to be religious, while he bridleth not
7

his tongue, but deceiveth his heart - this man's religion is vain.
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have some

or show/bu
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Now ~ Bark~may

Thou shalt not bear false witness, aga~st thy n,eighbor. '/
d~ _~ Cu-rr>- ~ - )0...... 11J.~ -;- ~ - //lUJ. -lldJ 'tv ~ - J:.p - ~ ' t:-.. lJ!,

, ,J J<r~ ~- ~;q.....Q-f?#.J. N-J-lI. c: - ~J",< -&j ~~.R.q.- - IcF~ ,0.2;p
~ This is otljust a truth or consequences show, that ~ are running to~ht. lJ7, J

7 ~7V~

little s!9~ on the idea of Truth or ConsequeRces /7' i -~P-'J.C~ /trfi. ~
there will be ~ ly}ng at all. .ll-+~ 1~~~

In Norfolk. Virginia, they were handing
The~Bottling

started back in 1901 making

Company is
\:7

Coca Cola.

celebrating their 75th~nniVerSary. They

Cola Bottling works had bottled 98,00

bottlers of 100 000 allons at the early convention of the Coca
and his Norfolk CocaIt was discovered thatCola company.

A

weeks supply,

~.

asked him why he had not ordered
"7

ddgd

1/
If I had done that, Cathey replied, those diamonds

7'
would never had sparkled,

"for me.-
Now that is the kind of igtegrity and honesty that this commandment puts in

7 ~

force. That, Mr. Cathey, would not lie for 2,000 gallons in order to receive a

few diamonds, at that early convention several years ago.

~as preachinDr. George Stewart

And he stepped from the pulpit and handed a lean handkerchie to someone in the

front pew. lIeasked him to Eass it on to the person sitting immediately behind."..
hi~_ This was repeated until it came to someone in the bQck ew.{ Returning to
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- ....." ,(

.~ Speaking truth in love.
~ . ?

Ev~r_since man has been on this earth, he has won:.ie.d--about lying. And ho" to
7

de~liars.

This has been a problem in governm")lt.and every where.

---- n. A. Albert:~ in .Austin, rf,';><as,said that itl..tak_es=womentNi,c
"'

as men'

to li~ - in using the l~detector tes~. ~_hog,the con~rsation said Albert,
~ "- .

and "omen have all kinda of e~asive_tactics. You can be asking them questions, and

all at once they are off on something irrevelent. Women fear_you are going to ask

them about something besides the crime. Something about their private life.

aware
commonscarcely a deed that is more7

Man's tarriest l!teratur;Jis
If

of lying. Even from the gods, they not only lied to men, but they tied to each other.

• /1 j
A criminalogist)from France said there is

,#-', 1
place than the lie. I~begina1with children

- - - .....-..,.. I

-----

l The tells us about many who told falsehoods - some of them were right
\

respectable people at times. Such as Rebecc," who induced Ja~ob to lie and thereby

defraud Esau.

If he couldfor example give a suspect a nandful 0

spi~t out, he was inn~cent. If it ~a!n!~dr~ and he couldn't ~et it out, he was
I -guilty. Their reasoning, a guilty man would be afraid and this wouldl.d~u~.his flow,#~, ...

of saliva.

-..,

- /"'

Solomon's lie1~e~ector scheme was quite different when he came to t~~n who



were claiming the ,same
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ild.- and that was a difficult case. He rightly reasoned

that the rtru, her would ratherldeny_her claim than to have the &hild killed.

and one Qlq~~ere put"--

---------

they had a custom, two stones - one ~~.iil._. 7 ";rr
into a pot of b~11~J water. TI,e two involved in a dispute would plunge their arms

in and the one who got the w!tftelatone was judged to be the h~est man. The test
~- ~~

I -had its merits but perhaps it was a ~isc9uragement for +ying.

The~detec~is a combination ma~e which measures a person8e~ions

and his reaction as he gives the answer to certain questions that are given to him.

---- a.true"lrifness, justice is impossible, and it is almost impossible to

denial of his right position.

have any kind of moral law, without the truth.

The Jewish religion or law deals with that which God gave them as a fundamental
~ IIOne~has said everything in the world God cr~ated

except the art of lying. That is man's invention.- -

This takes place on an
civilizations.

international~vel. In the relations of people in

~

dear.

ad something to say about this nam; ..:I,n_man_or_woman_is

It fis the immediate jewSl of their soul.

IJho steals my purse, steals trash.
'.--. ?
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Tis something - nothing.

Twas mine, tis his, and has been slave to thousands._._--

But he that steals from me my good name
~ :I..'. ._--

Robs me of that which not enriches him.

'(

And makes me poorer indeed.

~ Someone has said that ~reat mi~" diSCuss~i~eas.

discuss i~ts. People of

People oflmediocreJltl.e9s

p~ople. Most people have

"-

never made much mental development if that be the case.

By way of introduction, this commandment says, thou shalt not bear false witness.

Without a true witness, justice is impossible, and our whole structure would collapse.

~all witnesses tell the truth. Not all tell the whole truth. Not all tell
"7 ~

nothing 2-q! the truth.

But to understand this 09 is~ that will testify - will serve to7
clarify the meaning. The word means m0,Fe than l\n~r or respogd. It is something

that means to bring clarity - as people in the Bible who came to test~fy. Some were

to testify against something.
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Now a ~'ppea~in a testimonl of some c~ or so~ relations according

to this commandment. And he is to be a true witness. There were false witnesses,

as well as true witnesses, that gave a testimony in the Bible. But~witness

is one who.d~elZ - it means ;d~~pt£E!J, disappointment, ir~falsehoid:1 The man's

words are'~pty and are(nothingness. A matter of a false witness is one who is.----. -=---
empty. Therefore, in this sense, this commandment, is one who comes to give a

testimony on a case. And this will deal with whether or not a person gets true

justice. And the integrity of a single witness - he may join hands with a malicious

group. And utter that which is false, as in the case of Naboth, in order that his

vineyard might be taken and given to Ahab. They brought in these false witnesses.

~
1. WHAT DOES THIS COMlIANDME~hORBID ]

It forbids slander in the first place.
- 7

It forbids silence, when people who need to defend the truth.
A

It forbids leaving of false impressions. As some people do.
t 7

r
.Have you heard about7It forbids

I'so and so. And

aSking;{eading questions of someone else.7
just dismiss it at that - and it leaves the person to irnqgine the. -

worst. Or a person will say, why do you suppose that he did that. And they give

you a different angle of things.

Now I think this commandment is violated by people who do this. Now, there

'-- are veryrte;)people w
whole piece of

up a damaging sto~/against another out of the

.~._~.~ over again, they will get some l~ttle bit of
._;:z i

in.formation and reneat what he saw, what he he~rd, and then he adds to it his own
.~ / /

addition, and finally when he retells it, that is when things get out of hand.
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It forbids flattery.
- 7

/'

something.

bigger and bigger. One man got

N
say, just between you a~ - they whisper

about how thinBs had a w~y of growi~ and getting

and he threw lIJlr..S-omething.And as they passed,. -
along - one man said he got__sicJi.and he. threl< up a crow._ And the next time, it was

2

And thatAnd later somebody else heard it, and he threw up three crows.7two crows.
7

(
-'is :h~~-!:at~fry, bl~phemy, and deceiving words grow._ __ r.?,

~.~~ ~ ~~~ ~~ ~~ '1-<4':1:1 -1-0 ~ .:.:-
~D-M~a;,,~'q~- ~~-¥--~j;/1:fdJJJ~'7f~.N'~1

The commandment was vi?lated and_forbids ~- which is to tell-<lJ~. U1;gLeJ
o~ It is to not be truthful and the oath is against God, and of course it is a

la¥yers instead of liars.;0) •.;;.::.:o-=~
If

very far~Jrom i~. Well, that

mis~reaq this passage of Scripturewith fire and brimstone. Once a little,

Hold on said the teacher - well, go on, you are not
•• .•. 1 - ---,

ij
and she was reading this passage - and she said all

~

sin agains t yourself. "rh I /

'-"hH~ ~ ~'f cL "f ~ ;" ¥~ v.n--;-1 ~ ~
'.1(~/~~-flYY!~-cA. ~ - ~~~ ~~-~W4~~

~-i:t~~ - ~£~ i(~~~ J~.~7/.::l1;'1
,...- Ir

)Now the(Ecib~~says a~l liars shall have their-part in the lake that burneth- -

is not 100% true is it - there are some very fine lawyers who try to be truthful._--=~-~
men. And try to handle the truth in that way - in all honesty.

II. HOW THIS_COMHANDMENT REALLY/VIO

break this commandment today. In Provo God said that he hated
- 7"

six things and one of them was bearing a false witness. That is, a person tampers

,~ith the truth. And he handles it loosely.

When it is

violated. Because this is what distinguishes us from animals and all other creation.



An ~ can only growl or. ,
communicate, between indiYidua1s.

~
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bark. l.'hile'Shave a ,language that you can
I 7 -

You have the power to s~eak words that are

'-,

important. And you can be obedien7 to them. Now the word 1~ - the word of

God means the true witness. The truth. That's what Jesus said he was.

When you look at it1e.of Satan, the D~~, which was.trans1ated and
- • I

means a@andereyandecc~se;) a~a1se witnes;J- he is calle~~l;'g)and no; If ; vfJ

001,"". "4;,,,., of H~5,'0'~',44. '00 <M'"~~~';:11{
~'~,j., ~f~-~J1AThe gift of speech that God gives a man gives him an ability to'ta1k. ~

has the power to convey truth. To use word~, signs, or ideas that are intende ;~
to- ?9--?/ (

in his very nature. But Jesus is the logos - the true witness of God. ~y/
~J./ .

~,;.\ ~

Now words may be used to blaspheme, slander, or to flatter, back-biting, or7 7 ----;:7 7'
to whispering, or to lying.

-;7" ---;7

------- ~once said,\Matt. 12:37
11/ /

for~the WQrdslSha11 thou be justified.
•

IAnd by thou words shalt thou be condemned.

shall come into.judgeme~t. Let your communications

therefore be y~ y~~ and ~~. For whatsoever is more than these,

cometh of eviJ. Let your speech be se~9ned with sapt, speak the truth to your

neighbor, let the words of your m~uth, the meditation of your heart, be acceptable
~

in the sight of Jehovah.

'\, A man to speak the truth must sp!,ak inQimJL:!-;J>;i>.He mustCi\OF?have a
duplex word. A man who wants to tell the truth must tell it plain and simple •
.- -- - -

,
Another word is

which is transparent
used often -Cz:ndo,!r) l,lhichmeans lm~te or it means that
- which a man can see through.



(~ur~~oaxVictim
man c aimin& to be lLe(}n.rd~BelD~

stem,lr.. received a standing ovation at a
sun'!.al. ;vening service at. Wir..stitii"'cJi'
DiIll88;. em When he presented a ch~k
for '2!1;OOQ:;\l:i~cllOiJ. "The
choir had just completed itll dramatiza-I
tion of ~l~tJbi' when the
man handed a CiiOCkto e pastor, W. A.
Criswell, \0" the choir to ~r~
in thoe .p.riong to. ~. forII,j'!!.th the ~-
!;1l'J2~~r~ With tears

in hi. ey", the man said b"'''''d:.h.1I:S1e, whom he identified as workl-
famous conductor, Ie~rd""B_il),
were hoth ClUiStian L~ ana attended
~apl$t Church in New York
City. .

The lPjl':W. ~.ck Bird, director of (
commumcation. .for the church, an-
nounced the __ and theJllil1ll were a

iil SU.picion was fint aroused when
one church member .aid the famed con-
ductor was too young. at 55, to be the
father of the "generous" doaor, gu-oo
to be 35-40. The church officials 1hen'

:ed. with the ~ in
a San Francisco suburb on whlch the
check was written. Bank offldals could
not locate such an account.

to .t.e&••••nar•••••a•••~""llenf-\
in New Yark revealed he

has =SOIll Alexander,It2O,'a student at
~"lll~lf. Also, Bernatoin has () .Ji.
fl~ with the B'\B!!Il ~ in ~ J'"
New Yorl<. JlJ\' ,•••_ r /'/
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Just as the word sincerity - there is no deceit in his tongue.

James 3:2-12 - is something that tells you about the tongue.

His words were s~ter than oil but they were drawn swords.was all

In the book of
IIwrong.

I r
s~ his mouth l"as smoothe as but ter. I\uthis heart

It is

an illustration. As we

thy health, my brother.

think about ~assaul ting Abner
I~---<----~~-'Y'c

And then he took him by the beard

Ir
- he said to him, h~

as if to kiss him. And

he smote him under the fifth rib so that he died .•

(ii,av. 26:18~ evil speech - for'the lack of wood, the fire goeth out.
7 ---

---

Shakesphere once said what shall I need to draw my sword. The paper hath cut

my throat already. No, tis slander, whose edge is sharper than the sword. Whose

tongue.

wr~tten over the G?R-~f .this tab&- He that sits heret to_

slander. absent men)may never>at this table sit agaJn.

~ said, half a truth - a lie which is half a truth is never the blackest
=~'-'''--~. - '-

of lies.

-~ The(iheap press~and newspapers today break this commandment7 7
suggested/Ghatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are

- ;7
~things are just and pure - think on these things.----

Now it seems that the newsp~pers think just the opposite.~c ~'

lo.tsof times.

honest, whatsoever...
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~~ny people today Uike

that is symbolic of what is

~
Isaiah need to pray - I am a man of

~
happening today and we need to pray

our lips may speak the truth.

unclean lips.
7

for cleansing

1/
And

- that

roared around with fr~om about the farm. having trouble with
'- I am reminded of some children who had,

The farmer was

a~a~ot. Hhich

c,rowseating the ne" crop of corn. And he shot {i blast at a flock of crows, and

he killed several plus the pet parrot. The dead crows and the parrot lay in the

back yard, for the children to see upon arrival home from school - upon seeing the
• I

pet dead they rushed weeping into the house. Asking who killed Polly. The father's-,-=--

simple and profound reply was - bad company.

And anyone who uses
~In fact, the__telegramlof-_ .._.~ ~ ~

Prussia sent a dispatch to
truths or tells just part of it, is in bad company.

~brOUght about the Flanco-Prussi!,:n_war.

Now anyone who joins in li,arelesstalk is in 'bad company.
/'

Indicating the nature of his negotiations with the representatives
, ~ ,

of France. ~~en ~t has been sufficiently blue penciled for publication - the effect
- ,----

his minister.

half-
(JUly'\

had completely changed. The original order was to,< - ~-----
to charge. This was done of course with the press
/

r~eat -
in view.

and now it is a summons
----.c.

And in 1905 Professor Holland Rhodes could write the history of the Franco-

Pruss ian dispute. As one of jealousv ~arefully fanned for four years hy nel'~aper/,
edito~s and popular speakers until the spark set Hestem Europe in a blaze.

In courts of justice where it is based on truth, false evidence is a misuse in

the courts.

A Gthat is distributed wi tb mal ~ious intent robs people of material things

that cannot be replaced.
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It is also violated by false

straight from the horse's mo
suggest~s
Or it is as

- just between you and me. This is

a~~;~i)",as lecturin; he said - one

pound of sa~e takes five year~off of a man's-life.
Iof ham would take five more years off of a man's life..=- -'

He went on to'say a pound

And he went on to say a

pound of p~ chOIUlwould take another five,years off. And at the point, he said
":P

that way back in the back - a bj-& fat man rose to leave his chair. And the Rabbi
•

said where are you going. He stoppe~ for a moment and said, I am going to the

cemetery. I've been dead alrea~ 283 years ago according to your calculations.
--- ••• .. '=" ~ .••......--f ./

Now we break it by tale bearing. I,e report things that are not carefully looked

~~O'VY'- ~ 9JJ ~~~£ ~~

~'~o;;:;;L~ ~ 'lJJtvf;d..¥hr,~t~~£;~
In the law coursya witness swears that he will not only te~l the truth, he will.•.•.... - --:., /'- /

tell the ~b~f~truth. And I think sometimes if the newspapers, men who gather news

in haste would cut out about half of it - instead of trying to see if they can't

put something up on the headline that would attract somebody'~ eye, that is the
opposite of truth. Then how tragic it is.

~ I remember some time ago at Smith High SCh':)?l;they had an J2L-radio station.

I don't know whether it still runs or not. ore of the s~udents was working at the

station, and somebody heard about him working at the ra~io station - and one day

somebody asked h!m - well, ~ understand you~are working at a(gas~~~a,io~. And of

course, if that continued on - then it would have been hard to tell where that
student would have been working.

Gossip is often along this line.,---,

drank too
"7

IIdrunk today.
"'--

e f the CRntain of the s~_ the firstmate whoThere is the story a = _ _. _
. -.- ~ IImuch. The captain had written in thelship's log ~ the first mate was

.----:....-:...:....
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Well, the world was shocked. Here was a man that we despised, 30 years ago,

the ~s. Now this has become a way of life with us. Ha~, and fa~oods

in action on international levels. And truthfulness has been eroded away, in our own

day.

to som~body se.

oom. They l~n'a way to bring harm or hurt

,!-:l:>;LLn" evidence - they deny the truth. Even before a

grand jury. Purgery has become a way of life with many people. False testimony.

..•.......
'(

~bout ~ow m~ny

say I can close my mouth.

times the ith amendment has been used by people - they7 --:::::-
I do not have to give you the truth. I can let a lie

next commandment - thou shalt not c~mmit(adulkeLY

a man's~life. You remember that next commandment that
~, 7 I

That means thou shalt not take a man's property away

stand. Something is wrong in the court system and in society when there is no

compulsion to say truth in the court.

"
I read about an old~ountaineer lawyer}who joked and said, he was bein<--,

factious wh~n he said,l/these courts are get~i~g so crooked around here - I am
" Igoing to have to take my witnesses and move to another tOlm.- _ .•.

But witnesses lying in court is often the way of life today. People do not
? 7

talk about inte-&rity.

And there are~people who say, this commandment does not have to apply
7 7 7

to ~<;... Now this is a build up here. :ou €:-~-.-.!!l.-b~e:p~hatcommanp'7lt that said, thou

shalt no~~~r~). Not take
said, thou shalt~t steal}

J. /,

••from him. You remember that
You should not steal virtue from another person - that i~Pi~ality. And now he

comes to this 9th commandment, and he says you cannot bear(false witnes~. You cannot,
steal a person's character.
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Fearing that it might lead to his dismissal - the mate pleaded in vain with

the captain to remove it from the recorda

The captain said what was on~e written in the Ipg

Some dars later when the mate was in charge, he wrote,

could never
1'/

fhe captain

be removed.
IIwas sober today.

We have to be careful with the witness ~e bear. Both as to be the truthfulness

and the possibility of the untrue im~lications that it might create.

---
It is

of gossip or
~

/1common sin. I~li.ver knQWI1.'a person willingJ"to confess the sin

lYing.~I've knm.m many who were willing to confess all sorts of other- 7 --_-0'- _

sins, but very few confess about the tongue. Did you ever rea
7

such as the tongue of the gossiper.

ames 3:5, 10

/(

Haybe it would be a good idea if we had somebody publish som~ l.i-ars 'Ibadg')'.

For people who are always off-center.- 7
Thou shalt not bear false witness.

and incorrect about what they had to say.
/"'

fear God for naught. You see that
~

of man. The perfect picture of whathe implies that Job was not.the proper kind

When theQ t~lled to Eve,~ ,/

Devil gossipped'to God about man.

- he said,
, I
Dpth.Job.Ii .. ,' _

/(

ye_ah, has God said this.
7"

And the

gossip does is insinuate. It distorts the facts and gossip is very very

destructive. Eve fell victim to the Devil's gossip and opened the door to every

other kind of evil under the sun. And people have been driven to crime, homes

have been destroyed, lives wrecked, suicides attempted, because of gossipers or

lies. It has destroyed even the spiritual life of people.

The~as commonly been ac~ed.as apolitical1tnstrumen~. Disregard
..• --- -

of intentions, a man's us~fulness in public may be ruined by falsehood. A liar

is like a snow ball.---- When you roll it - the ~r it gets.
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husband
7- and of course

- ,A daily paper published a ~etter .that had been w~~n to~illy Graham.
if

The letter began, ~r. Graham)7among other things - I have lied to my

since our marriage 12 years ago. Now he believes nothing I say

.....-

our marriage is breaking up.'1

Right along that line ~~in; Lordne~ in a
paints a character - this man made a practice

shoE stll}:Y.entitled. "Hair Cut"~
to take down as he,Arives through-------

afternoon.

small towns - the names of village merchants. Then he writes them lesters that- 7 -read something like this. ~sk your wife what happened at 3 o'clock last Thursday
I (

\~en that handsome young salesman came to calIon her.,?

No such incident had so far as he knew happened. But he~gloated as he

pictured the husband's first suspicions. And his steady watch of his wife's--
conduct. And perhaps a flat.:ccusat~n of his wife's inf~deli~. The wife's

nervous surprise and her fierce resentment perhaps leading to a broken marriage

and a ruined home.

Nowall ",n...h "",..t--f"l7i t-i Q~ ~"'Q in n;~nhp(H pnr:p. and inl"vioiatiOU) or this

commandment. A certain sewing circle was described as a place where they sewed

seams and ripped reputations.

•••
~ ~. _ THEG1I:~QF THIS COMMANDMENT

Now we have talked about breaking this commandment. And people break it

in people.

without the least sense of shame. Yet, it is doing so deep in cutting wounds~- ~

was attack by violence. c:en~ra:,~~;: ~pn
recalled - when I have gone to him perhaps with some ne"spape~attack, and said

to him, that is really more than we can stand. Bo~would say, well, 5~years~-
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from now it will matter little how these people treat us. It will matter~a_great
- "7

deal how we have dealt with God's work.

Now I think that is something that we ought to think about. He think about

the Christian work and the masterfu1fil1ment of prophesy, as to th~s!lff~g

servant. As a suffering ~b he was led to the slaughter. As a sheep before
< ~ 7

the shearers, he is dumb. So he opens not his mouth. lie is reviled. He reviles

n at again.

There was @way tha'tJesus could ~traighten out all of these falsehoods." 7

~ egin in a church - and I think anyone who begins a
•••

it as a past ~ime. And the

lie in the church ought to be exposed - whatever church he is in. There is the

temptation in all controversa~es for so~ebody ~o_tel1-something that is,not,

so. And I think the local churches today are confronted with this by gossiping

people, slanders, half-~s, sometimes people do
~ ~~~

evil is done in whispering reports. Tale-bea~r .. And as the book of Proverbs says

_ for lack of wood, the fire goeth out.

The Bi~e condemnp this inBorn. 1:29-31.

among the people. I am the Lord and the truth he longs to
The l\1aB~ - Lev. 19:16

ij
- we shall not go up and dmm as a

//
him. And

tale bearer,

anything that

:2 goes against that is against him (V~,.&~ ~ ~~. /l'~Mi#l't<7M/4~~J-~,
" cY':J ~ /~ (J '-f.I1 k~f~~ J~/ 1~)RI! 7f!JJN-1l1f4, ~r4t.(£M;:. i~;0~

Now it ought to be the first act in the court of la~ As people swear to

Almighty God, some of them in whom they do not believe, the lie increases. They

tell lies.

cI~~ J~
v+--L -4-.J

N-"-!utl6a- ~.~ I ~ ~uJ ..%JpprLJ~

J ~ uJ>.. 4S, r4:f,d1f,. ~N';" ~iCl'fi'T3 I"ItJ,_ J
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\<hatsoever things are u~ue, whatsoever things are dis~st, whatsoever

things are unjust, whatsoever things are irnpu~, whatsoever things are of ill____ "';--rI --

report, these we invite our customers to consider.

The same problem is true on~. There is so much irresponsibility.

That GlYwho used to be careful about what they wrote down, because they had to
7

write it on skin, and paper was scarce - by now news~rint is plentiful. And you--
might use it t~ to make a ~with it. But they can take God's name in

vain or print some false report, about some man or some company. And they go

right along.

Now we all make mistakes of all kinds. And none of us are really perfect.

For if we can control this tongue, we can control every other part of our personality.

-
The commandment is broken by careless talk.. y

Speople can pass through life without want!r>g

And this brings on war many times.

to withdraw some words of harm that7 7

'---

have been spoken. That they did not intend in that way.

The modern inventions - radio, T. V., microphones, which persuade masses of----~7 ,/-'--- r"
people and nations are nm,~?nitori~ther nations. We come to the international

scene and we wonder sometimes who is(Selling the trut~ Think about the t~pes
,7

released. Think about~atergate:tl Now men wonder, ~ho was telling the truth. Who

was lying. Who was evading the truth. And who was plagued with deceit.

You come to the Iwergy cris:Ls~ nOl,was there an ~l~scandel. \<howas telling

us the truth. Are these men dishonest in high places.

In ~or1d War II it was a coined phrase ~ th~ It was Hitler.
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I was in_Richardo's court - Judge Richardo one time dOlonin~Chesapeake. And
---------

I thought all courts upheld the truth. But I listened to some of those things that
~I thought were f~rJy bORest. ~~~e had a d~unken dri~r~ome up and the

officer plainly testified that this man could not stay on his side of the lin~.

For he was driving under the influence of alcohol. And could not stay in his lane

and I believe that man needed some kind of r~rimand.
-:::;::::: ---

And the

of traffic.

~.
The judge asked him h~w many drjPks he had, and I think the man said

judge said, cas~~d_i_s_m_i_s_s_e~rZNow I ~elieve that off~r 5?ld the truth
And I think that's a false

way of dealing with truth.

We need to pray - make me a clean heart - oh God. And renew in me a right

spirit •

CJ { " I~need to~pra~.; let the words of my mouth, the medit~ons of my hea~t, be~-~ /-
acceptable in thy sight, oh God, my strength and my redeemer.

We need to pray - Oh God, in the complicated systems and situations of life,

help me to be Christian and repent. There needs to be truth. And where there is

a denial that truth exists, and where a person becomes an habitual liar, and it. 7
becomes a part of his life - as liars of advertjs~pnt today, who advertise Rrod'e7s.

As liars in salesmanship. In salesmanship positions just to make money. Will tell
~

things that are not true. Liars in politi~

I was interested in reading in P~in£ess_Annecounty

some years ago. When there were two candidates in the same district that were
~ -.

running. And the newspapers!were upset - and the story went on about one candidate
.• V

and the other candidate. Neither candidate made any••.statement against the,Lother.. 7 /' ~

One of them said we believe i~g.our~neighbors and we will not tell

falsehoods on the other man. We will ~ot tell lies on the other. We are simply

running on our chara~ter and our past history in this community.
7 - 7
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wrote about the calalllitlesof wJr. He~says because men do not

'-

love truth - many of them live by falsehoods.
--------

~~at abou~ortune tellerJ who tell so many falsehoods to people., ?:
What about the great I~alian ~ejrarCh who was once brought into c~rt

and as he was being sworn in by the Judge, he was supposed to have said - that
I{ IIwill not be necessary. His word is sufficient.

That is like the <;;ldprov~
( ( 1J

_ his word is his bond.

Now the value of this commandment points out the tenalties. \ It was a heavy

fine to tell a falsehood. ~

In R~one was hurled head long on a.~. In~ there was the implification

of the ~e and the~r. In the ~ T~a~, one was held responsible for the

injury done .
.-

~was put to d~ath because of false.witnesses who testified as Jezebel

instructed. The tongue will be used in judgement. In_Rom. 14:11-12. That is why

it is important and that is why this commandment is important. That is why it is

valuable as truth and in telling the truth.

Does this mean that you shall tell all the truth, all the time. Many times----- -----
it is better to leave some things unsaid. But whatever is truth, we should stick

~-- --
by truth. And many times we ought to use what we say - as the test - is it true.

Is it necessary, is it helpful when it comes to speaking about someone else.

We don't have to repeat every bad thing that we hear about someone else.. 7
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.,;.- An oldfGerman preach~ always had something good to ~ about the deceased7 --
I;at the funeral. On one occasion he said: Hans, wasn't bad all the time. As he-- ---

/1was mos;"of the time.

But find the truth and find the good and speak it. If you will remember your

own faults, it will be easy to recall'virtue in somehody else.

There is a bit of poe~ -

There is so much good in the worst of us

So much bad in the best of us

That it ill be-hoves the best of us

To talk about the rest of us.

---
. I

Will Rodges)once said - so_love and live, that you will not be ashamed to
I I

sell the family parrot to the to<m gossip. We are to bear true witness. And if

we are going to bear true witness - we are going to bear witness to the Gospel

of Jesus Christ.

Jesus went about doing good and preaching the Gospel.

more horrible object ~n existence than the
{~mast'~ar1i~_Y said,

• 'Ieloquent man not speak1ng the truth.- -
James Russell Lowell said who speaks truth stabs falsehood in the heart.

John Ruskin said he who has truth of his heart need never fear of the want of
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persuasion on his tongue.

"---

_.' '~ .

An 'ldish prea"hersaid as he talked about many things -~- . \7
economics. he said when we get together, meet_someone, ~

- II I(say now just a word abo~ Jesus Christ.

politics, weather,- --
parting we always---

---- confessed-Je"us and the Lord and my God. The

Publican said, have mercy upon me. N~codemus said, what can I experience - the

new birth.

f~.-'
I'A lie has no I(~legs. ~, says a lie is like

. . I
S~mpso~~p_foxes, and

firebrands.

TIlink on these Scriptures - }~- by thy wo~thou shalt be justified

and by thy words thou shalt be condemned. ~- All liars shall have their
/

part in the lake of fire that burns with fire and brimstone which is the second

death.~. 22:lj)- ~~osoever loveth and maketh a lie shall in no wise enter into
'7

the new Jerusalem.

, (

Treat---
have hurt through

How will you use your tongue

I overcome the habit. It is7
Get straight with the people you,

Make it right with the person and with God.

~ can I check myself. How can"'~-~ . .7
a sin. Confess iit to God.

today?

---.r;
f}~Al, itas
r'."" ' ..-~ < -

tJ!~~ies.
-f'>'

@ ~ave a

»r/IAI-- Y,' ~ 2-

true witn~ when he talked to the Enoch.

~r>Y?/f~ /2B ;V~
£,J-r //.!J- ~ z:L.:r7 Ilk ~ ~ ~ ~
/?N.-" 3: lr- n II n ~ 0,(.. II I r
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